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thought about this day four years ago.

I'd have something wise to say, but here today, it's hard to know.

I could boast what we've achieved, but mostly can't believe it's time to go.

But
one thing crystal clear I know for sure:

Looking back at freshman year, we're different people than before. Where we've been along the way, and is in our DNA, it's made us more. So what's in store?

Look at how far we've come.

Look at who we are now.

Look at what lies ahead, the path we'll tread no matter how.
Think of your winding road,
Think of what led to here.

JARED:

CHRIS:

Think of your winding road,
The heart you showed and just how far we've come.

It's not exact

TUCKER:

HANNAH:

But what it is or what it's not doesn't matter much to me. You can't
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change the way things go. Can't exchange__the late night shows or H and D.

ELEANOR:

Look at how far we've come.

ALL (S/A):

Look at how far we've come.

Look at the lessons learned.

ALL (T/B):

Look at folks you uplift,

the greatest gift, the life we've earned.
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MORGAN:
Who knows what's ahead? Who knows what will we become ah

ALL (S/A):
Who knows what will we become ah

ALL (T/B):
Who knows what will we become ah

Soak up what's here now, be grateful how far we've come

Soak up what's here now, be grateful how far we've come
Thank you to each sister,
Thank you to our parents.

Thank you to our teachers.
Biggest thank you goes to each other.

Biggest thank you goes to each other.

EMMA R.:
EMMA R./MIA:
CONNOR:
MORGAN:
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(MORGAN): 

debt that we can never pay. You raised us up and watched

CARLY: 

Thank you

JEREMY: 

Thank you

ROBYN: 

MASON: 

We've made it, Ah

MIA: 

us grow. You're why we've made it to today. And

CARLY/ROBYN: 

We've made it, Ah

MASON/JEREMY: 
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why we see how far we'll go!

So

look out to the future! Look out to the future!

Woah look back on the past!

And
CLARE: "pass (t) to the memories, the legacy will last."

PABLO: "Woah to the memories, the legacy will last."
Look at how far we've come
Woah, woah, woah, woah,
Woah

Look out to the future!
Look out!

Look at each high and low.

Each high and low.

Oh
CLARE, HOLLY:

Look at the page we've turned
the life we've earned
how far we'll

PABLO, SAM:

ALL (S/A):

low
the life we've earned and just how far we'll

ALL (T/B):

ALL (T/B):